In accordance with the Manitoba Environment Act (C.C.S.M. c. E125)

THIS LICENCE IS ISSUED TO:

HOCHFELD MEAT CUTTING; APPLICANT

The following limits, terms, and conditions shall be complied with in conjunction with the operation of a custom meat cutting and wrapping business located on Lot 24, Block 1, S.S. Plan 1686, M.L.T.O., in the E 1/2 33-1-4 W.P.M. in the Village of Hochfeld in the Rural Municipality of Stanley.

1. The Applicant shall ensure that slaughter of any animals does not occur at or near the operation.

2. The Applicant shall direct and collect for disposal all of the process wastewater, which is generated in the course of the meat cutting and wrapping business into the registered private sewage disposal system previously installed in 1988.

3. The Applicant shall ensure that all bones and renderable offal are removed and processed by a rendering operation.

4. The Applicant shall dispose of all unsaleable or unrenderable waste products from the meat cutting and wrapping operation at a registered municipal waste disposal ground capable of accepting these substances.

5. The Applicant shall not store or locate waste materials from the meat processing operation in the open.
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6. The Applicant shall operate the plant and property in accordance with good housekeeping practices to ensure prevention of nuisance conditions, public health and environmental concerns.

7. The Applicant shall provide upon the request of an Environment Officer, ongoing documents and records indicating:

   a) the number and type of animals processed; and,

   b) ownership indication of processed carcasses.

C. B. Orcutt
Director
Environmental Control Services
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